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UM SELECTS JUNIOR SPONSORS 
FOR FRESHMAN WOMEN'S DORMS
MISSOULA—
Fifteen University of Montana sophomores have been selected to serve as junior
sponsors in the freshman women's dormitories on the Missoula campus spring quarter of 1970
the
and fall and winter quarters of/1970*71 academic year.
Announced recently by Dr. Maureen Clow, • associate dean of students,
the junior sponsors serve as upper class advisers while living in either Jesse or Turner 
Halls.
Also included in junior-sponsor responsibilities is maintaining reasonable quiet
on individual floors of the dorms, enforcing University regulations and giving advice 
when asked.
UM coeds recently named junior sponsors include Sharon Marie Anderson, Susan Joan 
Ballou, Jane Victoria Giles, Robin Eileen Gray, Janice Faye Hanson, Roberta Marie Nelson, 
Georgia Lynn Remmel and Katherine Rae Webster, all of Great Falls; Anna Mae Cade,
Fromberg ; Barbara Kay Cole, Choteau; Sally Lou Johnson, Eureka; Nancy Karis Key, Moore; 
Toni Marie Maltese, Sidney; Lee Ann Walker, Butte, and Patricia Jean Altwein, Glendale, 
Calif.
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